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GUTTARIST Simon Powis grew

up in Sydney. Australia, begin
ning his musical studies at age
Ilve on the cornet belore devoting
hinrself entirely to ihe glritar at
age eleven. He gradualed fiom
the Sych-rey Conservatorium of
Music in 20O4. where he studied
wir l r  Ra f lacle Agosl i l ro.  Powis
reloceled to lhe US lo earn his
Maslers o[ Music and purslle a
doctoral degree at Yale
University under thc glridance of
ISenjamin Verclery. Powis has
pcrformecl as a soloist at the
Kcnnedy Center in Washington.
DC. Australia House in l,ondon
and at the ljanff C!'nter lbr tne
Arts in Canada. He is ctlrrently
rcsearching walrs to devclop
strcanlined sight-r eading tech
niqrrcs lbr his docloral thesis .tt
Yale Uni\rersity.

He receni ly perlorr.necl a
Brcan-inspired concerL pro
grammc at the Workshop lbr Music Performance
Hall in ihe Flatiron Disirict with the Walton
BagoLell<'s. Sor's Fcrntaisie El€glLoqtte Op. 59. a set
ol'Albeniz pieces. Corrioba. Granrada. Mollorca and
Aslrrdo-s kgenda. and closed with an encorc o[ a
[irs1 time experir.nent rtpott the mandolin.

Powis explains his su'itch li'oln llre cornet tls a
n)ysteriolrs ye t prolbur-rcl compulsion: I had
played the cornet ir.r a brass bancl:rt scl.tool ancl I
also iried my luck al a lew other instntnten(s I
louncl lying around the house. Powis savs. \\41en
a band with a glritarist visiled my school. I became
just mesmerised by the glritar. I couldn t tell yolr
what it was about that guitar that captured my
atiention. I don't even remember the music that
the band played. It was a kind of light rock and
they were a visiting band. intended lo keep the
kids occupied for a while. I jlrst remember staring
ai the glritar. later that afternoon. while waiting
io be picked up. I wrote out the word 'guitar'

r epeatedly through one of my workbooks like I was
doinq some kind of  detenl ion lor  swearinq.

'I then asked my dad what were the odds of get

ting a guitar? Rather nonchalaltly he replied that
thcre was one in the cupboard. a relic from a brief
aitempt he had made with the instrument. After
that. spofls. theatre. and a social life started falling
by the wayside. The guitar took Lrp all my time
because I had become obsessed wiih it.

'My brother is a tenorjazz saxophonist now but
when I was starting out on the glriiar he was play-
ing a lot of classical nusic with ihe school bands.
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I would hear symphonic l1lrisi. '
and Bach partitas he r,as plal
ing in-  h is bedroom ancl  I
remember being clrawn in l lv
this kind of music. Init ialh,. I
was playing and listening to .r
lot  o l  Led Zeppel ln.  J i t I l i
Hendrix. Steve Vai and Joe
Satriani. I started pilfering m]'
brother's recordings after zr
while and I didn't really know
what I was l istening to. I think
one tape had been of Mozart
wind serenades. Mozar l  s
music seemed perl-ect to me.
balanced and measured. And it
of'fered an escape. My favouriie
piece of his lor a long time was
the Recluiem. So it was disap-
pointing to later f ind out thal
Mozart didn t write most of the
work.  jusr lhe vocal  par ls.  fh i .
revelation was almost as painf ul
as the mon.lent when I realised
that John Will iams was noi the

movie conposing guitar god I tholrght he was.
'By age 16. I was wandering arouncl the school

yarcl at lunch times with oversized headphones lis-
tening entirely to classical mlrsic. I don't think it
nrade r.r.re too popular witb the others. but it made
me happy. so I didn't care. I lbund that I really
enjoyed the structlrred learning that is possible in
classical nusic. Classical guitar has pieces that
sen'ed as little goals to me early on. I could starl
u'ork on one and keep going till I could play it all
the waj/ through.

Povis perlbrmed twice in Beuing in 2012 as the
result ol performing alongside lutenist Edin
Karnnitzov at the Adelaide lnternational Guitar
FestiYal. My dad also lives in BeUing fbr his work
as a UN diplomat.' Powis says. 'so I got to spend
time $ith him. which is a rariq' these days. If all
goes well. we are looking to do a tour in the
pro\-inces this year. One of my lavourite aspects in
mllsic is its universality. There was ne\.er a better
example than in Beijing, where, in most cases. we
coulcl only communicate through music.

'I perlbrmed in the 798 district and also at
Peking University. The 798 district is a big area
in Beijing filled with galleries and other spaces for
the arts. It was the opening concert fbr an ambi-
tious series of 139 concerts dedicated to string
instruments. run by Duke Yipeng from the Guilar
W u'orkshop. The university concert was a sold
olrl audience of university students in a great
venue for the guitar that seated 3OO. Often when
I plav somewhere new I ask the presenter what
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repertoire the audience likes and in this case trre
decided on a prograrnme of Spanish and South
American works.

Powis undertook his doctoral degree for practical
reasons, acknowledqinq to himself that it is unlike-
ly and challenginq to malie an income on perfor-
mance alone. 'l see the doctoral degree as openingi
up some opportunities lbr teaching in a universit5r
later in life,' he savs. 'I har-e a-lll'avs enjoyed teach-
ing and I think mv far-ourite interactions have been
with older students rvho share a passion for the
repertoire and rhe instmment.

'I wanted to u'ork on a doctoral thesis that would
have a useful application. as opposed to something
more theoretical or academic. Sight-reading
appealed to me because I think that it is one
aspect of the classical guitar that is underserved
and it is something I could incorporate into my
own teaching. Mv thesis specifically looks into
ways to teach the skill so over the last few years I
have been using this research to create education-
al books that I sell online.

'I harre gi\-en several presentations where I dis-
cuss the mental processes that occur with sight
reading and horv it can benefit a multitude of
facets within music. I also present a variety of
ways to rvork on improving sight-reading. At
times, it seems that people want a golden key to
unlock the secrets of sight-reading, and, while
there are productive ways to improve the skill set,
it all simply boils down to hard work and perse-
verance in the end.

'Proficiency in sight-reading is often perceived by
guitarists as an insurmountable task. Many find
it is just too difficult so they never make inroads.
Because of this I start presentations with a dis-
cussion about what skills and knowledge go into
the sight-reading process and why guitarists in
particular find it a struggle. There are some
idiomatic difficulties pertaining to the fret board
and our repertoire, but the major contributing fac-
tor is the loner, soloist culture that the classical
guitar has developed over the years.

The message I want to convey in my presenta-
tions is that developing sight-reading skills to a
proficient level is possible for anyone who has the
perseverance to undertake the challenge.
Unfortunately, the majority of attempts are aban-
doned early because of frustration and the fact
that guitarists can still get by, even on a profes-
sional level, without good sight-reading.

Arranging, teaching, chamber music, memorisa-
tion and learning repertoire can all be greatly
enhanced and expedited with good sight reading.
The analogr I like to use is that not being fluent in
our musical language is akin to living in a foreign
country and not being able to communicate. It is
restrictive, inefficient, and means a less fulfilling
experience. Sight-reading is a very comprehensive
skill that involves a lot of subsets so a broad musi-
cal knowledge that incorporates stylistic knowl-
edge, theory, fingerboard harmony, improvisation,
arld rhythm will help greatly.
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The last half of the presentation involves the
participants and I demonstrate a variety of little
lessons and exercises that can make the process
easier and hopefully enjoyable. One exercise I
perform is playing 'six string scales,' which
involves playing each degree of the scale on all six
strings before moving on to the next degree. For
instance, in G Major, the first scale degree 'G' is
played on the 6th string, then the 5th, 4th, 3rd
and so on, then followed by the second degree A'
on each of the six strings. This forces you to think
of the notes in the scale and also makes you
search for notes in the upper positions.
Performing a scale this way does not allow you to
'cheat' by using the patterns that we are so accus-
tomed to playing.

A broader idea that I use in my scale book and
presentations is the CAGED system. This will be
familiar to some guitarists already and it is popu-
lar in other styles of music for improvising and
alternate chord voicings. Essentially, this system
breaks up the fingerboard maze into five chord
shapes (C major, A major, G major, E major, and D
Major, hence the acronym CAGED), which pro-
vides a tool for the player to mentally organise the
fingerboard. It is not the definitive way to learn ttre
notes on the guitar but it is a good one. I apply this
idea to scales, which has proven to be effective in
creating systematic fingerings rather than unique
patterns for each key.

'I would say, in general, the level of musicianship
is rising within the guitar community and it is
wonderful to see young students with really
impressive reading skills. In the end, I think what
I have to say is most important for the teachers. If
teachers make sight-reading and general musi-
cianship more of a priority in their lessons, the
guitar culture will continue to develop so that our
reading skills can be sufficient enough to partici-
pate with other musicians.'

Powis expects to perform in collaborative music
projects in the upcoming year as he continues to
build his educational website to promote develop-
ment of sight-reading skills.

The biggest event on the horizon, however. is
the final concert and exam for my doctoral degree.
The Yale programme is quite unique with their
DMA. Once we finish the coursework and thesis
components, we have to go out into the'real world'
and develop a portfolio of professional accomplish-
ments. Yale allows from l-6 years for this to be
completed then requires a final concert and a truly
demanding exam that grills the candidate on a
broad range of topics under the umbrella of west-
ern classical music. I have never studied harder
than when I took the entrance exam for this pro-
gramme and this final exam promises to be more
of a challenge. Wish me luck.'
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